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PUNK princess FOE always
brings something different
to the table.

The
hard-edged
singer
NEVER has the same colour of
hair at gigs — thanks to her
cracking collection of wigs.

FOE — real name Hannah
Clark — said: “It’s become my
trademark now. I love dressing
up and I wanted that to be part
of my show.
“The wigs were originally sup-

posed to be a tongue-in-cheek
nod at those typical pop princesses you see.
“Then I decided I don’t really
like my hair — especially right
now as I have a dodgy cut — so
it’s fun to dress up and have a
different wig every night.
“I do a different wig per gig,
but if I’m in the mood I might
do even more than that.”
Despite her hair bringing lots
of colour, the music isn’t quite
so cheerful. It’s utterly menacing — and that is down to a

second-hand £40 organ, the key
instrument behind her sound.
Hannah, 21, explained: “I got
it in a charity shop and it was
an absolute bargain. It brought
everything together.
“It’s not a church organ — it’s
a bit more tacky than that as
it’s an electric one. It’s seriously
huge, but I’d love to bring it on
the road and do shows with it.
“It’s given me that menacing
sound, which fits as my music
is channelling something.
“It’s spontaneous when I

write. It just happens and I’ll
live with it for a few weeks —
then try to work out what I
was talking about.
“It’s all on instinct rather
than me deciding to write about
a certain thing.”
That honest approach is
served up on debut album, Bad
Dream Hotline — released on
Monday on Vertigo Records.
Hannah is taking it on the
road and opens her UK tour at
Edinburgh’s Electric Circus next
Thursday.
While there’s plenty of hype
around Hannah, she’s done it
without leaving her tiny home
town of Fleet, in Hampshire.
She said: “I don’t think it matters too much where you are
these days. With the internet,
you can be anywhere.
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GRIME king Wiley has been knocking about for ages.
He’s seen much of his younger
peers have bigger success but he’s
not giving up with aptly-named
new album Evolve Or Be Extinct.
His tour in March comes to Scotland. Tickets and info via: ticketsscotland.com
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Disguise

“But I do get worried about
being swayed and moulded into
something that I shouldn’t be.
“That’s why I stay out of London — I get intimidated by being
around lots of people. Maybe
I’m in the wrong business.
“FOE is my alter-ego as I feel
different on stage and playing
music — it’s my disguise.”
Rocker Shirley Manson is
someone Hannah constantly gets
likened to — and BOTH seem
happy with that.
Hannah said: “She’s awesome
and I’m very flattered people
are comparing us.
“Shirley actually posted one
of my videos on her Facebook
page early on, so she obviously
must like what I’m doing.
“I liked Garbage, but I was
more obsessed with PJ Harvey
— she was my idol.
“So I’d love people to cherish
my album in that same way
and I want to make something
special for them.”
Q For more details, check out foemania.tumblr.com

LONDON popster Ruby Goe has got
2012 off to a flyer.
Her new track Get On It is burning up the airwaves.
It’s an electro banger about the
carnage of a wild night out ending
at 4am.
It’s out in February but listen to
it now at rubygoe.com

1) Orlando Voorn @ La Cheetah,
Glasgow, tomorrow: A true
techno underground legend
returns to Scotland to show off his
skills. Amsterdam-born Orlando,
pictured, first rose to fame in the
mid-80s as a hip hop DJ, before
branching out into production at
the end of the decade.
He discovered techno in the
early 90s, going on to record a
string of classic releases including
Game One — a collaboration with
Detroit godfather Juan Atkins —
and the epic Flash, under his Fix
moniker, which still destroys
dancefloors all over the world
today. One of the most passionate
and energetic cats in the game,
he has the skills and history to
cause some serious damage
tomorrow night. Don’t miss it.
2) Mixed Bizness @ Chambre
69, Glasgow, tonight: New York’s
hottest DJ/producer, Kingdom,
stops off on his European tour.
His Dreama EP on London’s
so-hip-it-hurts Night Slugs label is
making serious waves and he
expertly straddles the divide
between UK grime and garage
and US hip hop and R&B. Free
entry before midnight, too. You’d
be daft not to.
3) Musika @ Liquid Room, Edinburgh, tomorrow: After a
thoroughly storming 2011
featuring some of the biggest names in techno
and house circles, the
Musika crew kick off
2012 with a residentsonly party. Laurie Neil,

Derek Martin, Jamie McKenzie
and Kirk Douglas provide the
soundtrack — and it’s free to get
in before 11.15pm.
4) La Rocha @ Berkeley Suite,
Glasgow, Sunday: A new Sunday
night bash at the city’s coolest
new venue, which sees La Rocha
team up with the Mount Heart
Attack crew to present a live set
from Danish rising star Chllngr.
Lono, Cutter’s Choice and Shax
O’Ring provide the support.
5) Return To Mono @ Sub Club,
Glasgow, tonight: Local legends
Slam ease into 2012 with a fourhour set of the finest techno
and house. Look out for a
special guest with the
lads at Pressure later
this month.
Q Email your news
and listings to tom.
churchill@thesun.co.uk

NEW MUSIC
BY JIM GELLATLY

MIAOUX MIAOUX
WHO: Julian Corrie (synths/
guitar/vocals)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Hot Chip,
Foster The People, Simian
Mobile Disco
JIM
SAYS:
Miaoux
Miaoux’s not done badly for
a project that started life
as a bunch of offcuts from
creator Julian Corrie.
Originally making samplebased music down south as
Espionage Bob, he put
some tracks aside that
would later form the beginnings of Miaoux Miaoux.
The Glasgow-based multiinstrumentalist, originally
from Surrey, told me: “I had
some basic label interest
but it took me about a year
and a half to make a record
I was happy with. When I
handed it out no one really
paid any attention to it.
“The record took me so
long and was so frustrating
that I started a project on
the side, to make electronica that didn’t have any
rules and I didn’t really care
about, purely to be creative.
That was Miaoux Miaoux.”
How
things
have
changed. Even when Julian
released the first Miaoux
Miaoux album, Rainbow
Bubbles, back in 2007, it
was fairly low-key.
That debut may have
passed most people by at
the time, including myself,
but his reputation both as

an artist and producer/
remixer has grown over the
years.
As he proved at a gig at
the intimate Captain’s Rest
in Glasgow before Christmas, Miaoux Miaoux music
is pretty hard to classify.
He started things off with
some classy collaborations
and vocal numbers, then
the second part of the live
set turned into a full-on
rave, with just Julian and his
electronics.
It’s this eclectic mix of
sounds that sets Miaoux
Miaoux apart from a lot of
electronic music-makers.
Each single and EP has
offered something new, and
I can’t wait to hear what the
new album gives us.
He recently signed to legendary Scots indie label
Chemikal Underground. It
may not be an obvious fit,
but Julian said: “They’re an
awesome label with a great
history and I’m pleased to
be working with them.
“It’s a bit of a departure
for Chemikal to be putting
out a record that’s this electronic, but they’re looking to
widen their scope and push
themselves as a label, so I
think it will be a good home
for me.”
He added: “I’m really
proud of the album and
hopefully people will like it.”
For more info, go to
miaouxmiaoux.com.
Q Jim will be playing
Miaoux
Miaoux
on
In:Demand Uncut — Sunday 7-10pm on Clyde 1,
Forth One, Northsound 1,
Radio Borders, Tay FM,
West FM & West Sound
FM. See jimgellatly.com

